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_  . E^£E"!Br^; t*t.required—Dot alone in this provine* £ £ JSSmCS wH ££ "r^T"^ £ ZZmZ+ Ti
but all over the Dominions! it will iZtret t^^^f^dTSw rtJZL •

ant, although. tb. Pr«rf« mnd*^ ^ to deal with. The Boe are tb. tnronveniencre and disabilitire that
î^dL^hT suffiriLtly indicated ** other PW 40 U'e„jli't"^ MUe imPliM' not !***> those oompos-
!? t rtToovirmnent bad the subject •Mà8 mt ot what ** <mUed m ** ing it have done wrong, but for (ear.^ ^ r Queen’» «peech “the disordered condi- Z, may »t «me time in the future do

JZcmTotdevelop- ti«> .«* badland.” That land is TOng, f, contra* to thi. principle, and 
J£»rt of blJb » kind of .Naboth', vineyard to both doM vMence to the

4he *«* 9nd the Boere. It be- cherished by all honret and intelligent
longa to neither of them and roeni BO m.tter what form of Govara-
they both covet it. The British do not m<nt y,™ preftr.
want the Boers to get it, and the Boers
appear determined not to permit the
British to absorb it This is why ita inde-
pendenoe was recognised by the eonven- HHBH.,--------
tion held in London, But it is not British contingent in Ottawa supported 
likely 'that the unfortunate Swarfs will the Government on toe language quae- 
long benefit by this antagonism off tion. In taking the oonrse they did, 
forces. White settlers are' swarming they voted to secure peace and harmony
into their country, which is described m the Dominion, and they voted to Whmlavrflev alone
asa very rich one, and it is not probable I avert a bitter oontest between Freneh ^ j’h, fully 20,000 lhe.
that they will long submit to the rule} and English, Protestante and Catholic». j haTe rtopped with, and conversed 
of a barbarian or semi-barbarian king. There ia no doubt that the religions j with, many ranchers throughout the 
They must have security of property question was at the bottom of Mr. Mo- ^eju MUtoned^d »^on^ bo^ 
and the other advantages of civil-1 Carthy’a resolution. The demand to had been killed in his particular
ized government. It to unrertain ditoontinu. French a. ms official lan- the Indian, for nShS
whether Swaziland is to become a I guage in the North-west Territories waa their hides. I believe the same 
British colony or part of tb. futoh Re- the firet mov. in the BqudBighte earn- has tekm^ibronA the 
public, but it is quite dear thmb it wiU paign. Ite*&s would have b«n the ?™eU> ^ y,, Bènapmto, At the end 
Mt long remain undhr the rule of a na-Ugual for a f*ht on race and rel.giou. rf , I met a townster Çitb a
live chief. The Dutch Republic fia» a i«°«« »U along the line from Cape »™‘ tajd of , 0t J*!
frfrehahc. of coming off the winner, a. tomtoV^ccuverLaani TUt the $**£%**^o^tetion^fry 
nine-tenths of the settler» in the conn-1 members from British Columbia to a twe y^k, during the winter.

man voted on the ride of toleration and a, this destruction has now been 
concord issomething to be proud of. We going on for several y ha re, I should 
believe that the great majority of their fcjduk it is f nBy time that-, something 

,,, , ... , _ _ ,. should be done to preserve the deer
constituents will heartily approve the from the hands of the exterminators; in 
action they have taken in-this very im Ontario certain kinds of deer became so 
portant criai» ih the history of the ïfo- scarce that in 1888 it was found neoes 
minion. British Golumbian. are, aTa »ry to «ntbely prohibit, by Uw, killing 

, "... -, ... ■ them for five years. Let ns hope that
people, liberal. They hate bigotry m M luch ^ wjq he found necessary in 

| whatever form it may take, and they British Columbia a few years hence.
I quite agree with your correspondent 

that the beat way to strike at the root 
of the evil, is to prohibit altogether the 
exportation of hides, for when store
keepers will no longer-huy, then' the 
Indiana will no longer kill,' and to at
tempt to suppress the crime by any 
other means will be a useless expense of 
time and money.

Your obedient servant,
Arthur W. Purse. 

Yale, B. C., Feb. 12th, 1890.
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be settlement of a <j e-ic .

u ■ ty-seco:1 mm3M» p \- ■ ■U the common «ma. view, and, if 
, of the | the question was an «dinary one, the 

- 1 common-sense view would be sure to

oT the I mentof nmêtotagonta^hM^'beeü to- 

and yet it Ÿkj aeldom mtoee ported inti the dieenwnon of the mb- 
which it doee not repeat in- jeot, and when race jealoueiea and 

umnrate, and grossly mislead- antipathies get mixed np with any quee- 
tnente. It ia thia that forces tion of public Intereat, the diapn tante 
, unpleasant duty of correcting are pretty rare, when •Txmridering it, 
nterit and of informing the pub utterly to disregard the prompting, of h 

____ true state of matter» in con-1 common
nection with the educational topics It is because this simple question of
which it disrnnens Hence the public administration in the, Northwest Terri- The- situation in Ottawa appears 

| - is not In the very least alarmed, nor has tories has been dragged into the quarrel onticai According to our Tbux^ay 
anything in the shape of discontent em- that has been raised in the East he- night's special telegram from Ottawa, 
ana ted from She teachers. j tween the French and English, that it gjr John Macdonald’s Ontario aupport-

rin WMlnejuiav ninht the Times in its ■“» «unfed an importance altogether ere had not made np their minds what 
usual article on the Education Depart-1 disproportioned to its intrinsic merits, course to take, and his Quebec following 
ment aekhd “what is to be thought of the T*” Anti Jesuit or Equal Rights party were unwilling to aeoept the Qovem- 
lekislature which oould stoop to the dis- j h** deliberately chosen thU language ment'« policy. Thi. U certainly a W 
J^rfon of inch trifling matters ” and I question as a bone of contention, and it»te of a&irs, but, whatever the result 

would aek in reply what is to be Itke ertremieU on the other side, with- may be, Sir John Macdonald has in this 
thought of the Times, which eel- |<mt «hipping to consider the worth of raQe Md religion difficulty nothing to 
dom dismimts anything else than *e thing to be fought for, toproach himself With. He has, from 
such “trifling matters.” Not only IbaTe commenced to quarrel over the first, been on the ride of toleration 
ao, but it has rr-1^ on the*»* toroely. They have not cod- Md for*arance. He has acted the 
- • members *of the House to I neas enough n« aenae enough p,^ „j peace maker. He haa done

>e vary DettLeet detail» of the | *° disappoint those who are bound to wh*t he could' to avert from the
l>™J^emt end. among 1,ür ™P «tv*19 ™ the Dominion by re- Dominion a very aérions evil He sees

- tvin_ JZ. fnr In pnnnr, rvlrt dosing to fight for a thing that is clear- that to make race and religion a cause
ing to the marking of a schodregirter | ^ not worth fighting about. of difference between parties in this
of attendance atVanoonver—whether c I Everyone, whether he is an English- Dommion will be a great misfortune,
new teacher had marked theregieter at | ""e” ” 9 Frenchman, a Protestant or a when strife of this kind once
9 o'clock or at IBo’clock on some dark. 1 Catholic, most she that it isfolly to «>n- commences there is no knowing
dreary morning. There Is, we are in-} tend for a privUege that is not emtod to wher, it will end or what mis- 
formed no' imputation whatever thaï the circumetencee of the oommnnity in chief will be done during the con-
the teacher waa late or waa hot attend-1 whioh « to be exercised. If the great ^ The veteran Premier may have The herring fishery of the Dominion
ing diligently to the t__ of the majority of the popnlation of the Tern- undertaken a task which ia beyond his ̂  for , loBg time_ been very unakil-
eMldrenin the school but the “attend] bori” *• English-speaking, it is foolish to ,trmlgth. Those on both sides who are faUy_ and improvidently conducted.
■noe" regiater was late in being filled ]insi,t UP°“ it9 ret"ning French as an determined to quarrel may render un- Large numbera of good fiah are caught,
up and that was the crime. The friendi official language merely because some avaiiiug au his attempts to keep the but the greater part of them are spoiled

ÏS -of the Times have not thought it be- men, long before those Territories were p^. His desire to have men of aU the curing. The fishery ought to be. , . „ . . , ,
n«th their dignity to bring this up in settled, ordained that French «houW be and all religions, working in bar- profitable, but, owing to the ignora/oe
the House, Tt fh. m.Zce of Mr. » official language in that part of the mony for the good of their country ^ ta Kme ca«., the dUhonesty of IT‘“““rT little

■ a^.He backed by Mr. Beaven; and a Dominion. It was unwise m the legisla- may be frustrated, but there are very the fishermen, it has not been a paying w^*B they 60,1 7 “ , ^ an
m^ of five memW^hoU time ^nre o, the Dominion to enact such * u, this Dominion Who beUeve teat indartry. lh wh'Tf »

Km; be supposed to be of sotne Uttlt ^ ™ the first place, for those who Sir John never pursued a more states- qq,, condition of the herring fishery
I imMrtanoe taT been, appointed tc competed it might have known that this mcnlike oonrse, and never deserved so wal repretentod to the Government, and y ^f flrori^Udrilih^’ They
P formaSy enquire into tto " trifling »“» n“t‘*r which the mhabitants of weU of hU country as when heendeav- ^ need of the introduction of “^oldf* £ ^ yI Wet^, that the energetic *. Territorie. would «toner o, later Tored, (w. ainnerely hope not in vrfnJT bettof^thodi of curing mid prokrng
P and spirited memtar from Yale, Mr. Mttle for ‘'““«Ire». In fact, every at- ^ alUy the angry feeling that the re- upon. It decided to tend a | People the °**!" ÇjJSl

Martinithe new and serious minded tomPtthat- “ » new country, is made gent agitation haa stirred np, and to commiarion to Europe to make fere >n their affairo, and they re qn to
Sta wLl” Mr. Cun- h grantee the right, of unborn bring the leading men of hi, party, and, quJriM ^ tle p]L«ee of cur-1 ^ ^ ^mit every one of the
ningham together with the afhble Mr. I mmoritiea U foolieh,-beoanse certom m indeed, of both parties, to a proper ing and packing praotiaed by the °ther members of the ConMeration

and the busy Mr Ladner, wUl [theend to be futile. It lean interior- sense of their duty in the present crisis. Briti,h and Dntoh fishermen. lïe manage its affairs ak best suits 
gfcr wt thank the oldtotaric school master, «»« with the rights of telf^ovenlment, It i, not pleasant to think of what will Conmisaioners were Mr. William 1,9 °wn iUihhabitMtr

Mr Halite for blunderingly getting which is almost oertam to be found m-^^ bappen if hefailainhia endeavor» to Gun„,of Walkhrton, Ontario, and I ®f, .th.17k ' 1nh«blt“t“-
them to induire mtosma^ ohOdbh convenient- and unsuitod to the future effect a compromise on the language Mr. M. q McLeod, of New Th“ be™« .7'®. J?* I I
thing as tide! and to report on- it to the J condition of the -country. All such re- Uestion. A dissolution at the present Haven, Nova Scotia. These gentig. °° »î™Petby ‘b= men who wiah to 

L ni» rotteWAe Lit of sure to be disregarded as time, and under the present circum- me„ Vuitod Great Britain and™**” w‘tb th” dome, tfc affair, of
“ Time», and of one or two discontented! f”01* ** **** majority find them to he em- atances, would be nothing 1». than a Holland, and mad* what they ^Hh^C^'memheT.

kickers who are at the bank of tht barrasmng. disaster. An appeal to the people on sidered, the necessary enquiries. The1 The M Bnk“h Colamb“ “ember,
=S. that Mr Seailin started ao Everyone that haa the least common- mœ and religious issues would raise ex- result of their mission is before ns in._.,

fc^uTh a wild goose ohsle, and „ ^ ««nse knows perfectly weU that the pep- «tement to fever beat, and could not the,hape of a good-sited bine b^t. Friday truly represented the popnUtion
K^Tute^L of' this committee P1* *• Northwest Territorie. will possibly be productive of benefit to any The bTk contains much information °f *“.Promn«- It i. not m aBntmh

gentlemen being appointed. I "ttle thi* lMguage qoeetion for them- race or any denomination in the Domin- that wiU be of nee to herring, fishermen Cohmdnm»’ old-timer or tenderfoot, to
selves aa soon aa the fnllprivileges of self- ion. The true interests of the country ^ all partB cf the Dominion. Every- dcMrt 1 pirtner m 9 pmi* or £ ■

■ The Time, proceeds to aek if it is any govsrnmwlt are extended to them. If would be lost right of in the turmoil. thing innny way connected with the 9b9ndon 9 le9d<!r when
wonder that toaohen are leaving a pro- th<> Federal Legislature foolishly at- It is devoutly to be hoped that there is herring fishery is treated of in this re-H*' We mre very far from believing
£e*^on’ ,*m ,m Wb“ y.9rC tempts to restrain their action in gÿriotism enough left in the Dominion rt that the practical man who re' (til9t 9 0,911 ”hould vote with hi, parly

this direction they . will dUregard Support the veteran Premier in hi, L to it for intonation on any branch 1 on 9U °c0“,0n9 °r th9t 1,6 8h0nld f°11°W 

State from ita ™t”inta “*d “*rt thelr straggle with influences t$t the last de- of the industry, or even with respect to
has left 1 “ sh9pe tbeir legislation gree detrimental to the welfare of the .the habit, of the herring, will not be

tSt ^°rdin«. 40 tht °Wn .rr8^; D°— diteppointod. Thi. bine book i. Ulns-
s j I ces, and in accordance with the well ^ ’ tmt-nrl Kîït the illustrations annear to« V^’ tre^yare -derstooa wishes oi the greater num- «CEAN PENNY POSTAGE. “JE ^

1
•r are^tkev^more^ontonted* Bnk^^a new 1 40 mftfcter8 thak ar®thelr epeciai concern. p0st Office authorities are not prepared

oonntrv like thia. the poet of a teacher The ProPoaal t^en lea^e la°* to extend the principle of penny postage
ooimfery like this, the poet ot a teaoner question to be disposed of by the ' f ipf;eL n(,roSfl the

m Sf fJZm^ *infof^iew rri0tly'? “T T Wltro C°mm°7 authorities, are convinced that the con-
J ^d it is no uncommon tiu^to find them “d oWt to'it “‘itt ditiona wh!cb haTe mad,! 4he Penny P084

- , i -i a , * __ warehouses or I 866 ^OW &D^’°De can °^ec* *° ^ such a magnificent success within the
- r^StoiSraiT nTwito W 9 recognition of the right of the ofX“United Kingdom do Bot

rrrftothf^teachereofthi.pro- °f4be “ries to govern exiat on the Indian and Colonial mail
who haveearstohear must have tbemeelve6- Thm nght the tnhab,tents routea. They certainly ought to know 

That foT vear. bank they have r -very provmoe are ready to a«ert on ^ but it i. somewhat remarkable that 
ft been getting engaged by battalions and r1 00C9S1“M' They, ”e very pr°P®r .y officialism has a narrowing effect upon 
B; \ marrted in platoons—much to the tech-1 m rfer^°Ce W b the mind, and that the officials of

■§ nical or professional regret and disap- by th® Federal Governmen » department are among the last
p- pointaient of the gentlemen of the Edaca-1 The representatives of the pro^ce people in a country to seethe need of 
P. tion Department. It is » matter of of Quebec should be among the very reform or to admit its beneficial results
IgF common knowledge that the teachers of firafc to recognize the right of the people when it is effected. Rowland Hill, the ment. Why was this !
|t', the province are always* treated with I Territories to manage their own originator of the penny postage system, cause the young man is the son of the I sueing the woman who had supplanted
I- the greatest courtesy and consideration, aff&ira- They are exceedingly tenacious^ waa not a post office official He was a Comte de Paris and a member of what her in the affections of her husband was
m both by the Education Department and of provincial rights. It was to preserve'" '^oor schoolmaster, and the most sceptical was the Royal FamUy ef France. His lately before the United States Courts.
| the 350 popularly elected gentlemen I those rights from invasion that Sir John and the most obstinate of his opponents title is the Duc d’Orleans. Although It appears that the lower courts decided
h - who act ha Trustees of our schools, and J Macdonald, taking his political life in were to be found amongst the post office this young Frenchman went to Paris to against the wife, but in the
H in whom alone the selection of teachers | h“ hand, only the dther day refused to officials of his day. There is an English comply with the requirements of the Court of Appeals

disallow an act of their provincial legis- gentleman who has 'given much of his law as regards military service he, al-1 what
lature. They enthusiastically approved attention to this subject of ocean penny most as soon as he presented himself at J The judgment being an unusual one,
of the stand which the Premier and his postage who has come to a very differ- the Government office, was arrested and some of our readers may like to see

ent conclusion to that arrived at by made a prisoner. He was tried and sen- J what the judge had to say in support of
those who are looked upon as author- tenced to two years imprisonment. But j his opinion. In the New York Herald
ities in matters connected with the the only crime he had committed was I of the 12th inst.' we find tne following
Post Office. His name ia N. J. Henni- that he is the son of bis father. The passage from Judge Vann’s decision:—
ker Heaton, and he is a mem- Legislature of the Republic, in an hour “The actual injury to the wife from 

are deter- ^ „f Parliament. He ha. writ- of waaknas. p»«d a lawforbidding ***•£ «ToTiT^ïle «
ten a letter to the Times com- members of the Royal Family to enter I actuaHnjury to the husband from that
batting the views expressed by the France. The enactment of that law I cause. His right to the conjugal society-
post-office officials. He believes that the showed that the Republic had no Conti-1 oi his wife is no greater than her right
ocean penny postage wiU in time pay. deuce in itself aud that its Government ^^h the teme^te mtS prQf. Loisette’s *
Some time ago he moved for a commit- did not tryst the people. If the majority Each is entitled to the comfort, * fcwiovv .
tee “to ascertain the cost and feasibility Qf the citizens of France are republicans I companionship and affection of the A A f" ffk A| JT^
of establishin^cean penny postage be- from cdnvfction its" rulera need not fear I other. The rights of one and the obU- lWe E™ IBrl ■"% W
tween EnglanTand aU other parte of the presenceonFrench soil of anj-mem"IDISCOVERY AN0 TRAININ6 HCTBOD. 

the Empire and America. His motion ber of its late Royal Family. The mem- «« As the wrongs oKthe wife are the in spite of adulterated imitetione which 
was defeated, but Mr. Heaton is not the here of that family should be aUowed be 1 same in principle and ITre caused by acts miss tne theory, and practical resultaof the' 
man to be disheartened by a tittle oppo- allowed to live in their own country asjof the same nature as those of the hue-
altion. He intends to keep on agitet- ordinary citite.s. So l9u* as ‘beyTw^^Sd'^/hiïe a right of artTo'n tiT SibS^aU

ing both in Parliament and out of Pur- obeyed the laws of the Republic they for the loss of her society unless she has demonstrate the undoubted roperiorityaod
liament for an ocean penny postage, and had a right to be protected by the a right of action for the loss of his so-
the probability is that, before very long, State. If they violated those laws they, fjety ? Does she not need the protec- day inbothHemiapheres aa nmdttagw
he will sneoeed in carrying out Sir Row- like other citizens, exposed themselves ^““has he doe^l WiU*the lAr give ite Satpoet f^®3veaoplrfons of peopled
land Hill's beneficent scheme to ite to punishment. But it wsa unwiee, Md to him and withhold it from hert” rtu(£la“hte t^ysëâ>®bjb0 *“T® 9c4aaUy 
logical and legitimate result. Mr. Hea- unfair and an indication of weakness, to I The leeTSed indue himself smreests showhur that his System 
ton admits that to establish ocean penny 
postage would at first entail a loss 
of some £60,000 on the Poet Office de- 
p&rtmeut, but, - he shows how cheap 
postage has stimulated correspondence 
and contends that the loss would be „ 
only temporary. He intends "to press
for his parliamentary committee and it nounced against his family.^ Thé author-1 ^ the same conclusion as the State of 
is likely that before long he will get ities treated him as an evil-doer, found | jjew York Court of Appeals, we are 
what he wants. He is evidently a map 
of intelligence, courage and ability, and 
such men when they set about effecting 
what they are convinced is a reform, 
accomplish what many at first regard 
as impossible. Bat ocean penny postage 
is not impossible and Mr. Heaton, if he 
lives, and if he does not, Mr. Somebody 
Else, will be sure to obtain it for the 
people of the whole British Empire.
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DESK AND THEIR HIDES.

miyiu^e spent the greater part of my 
time, since the middle of fast October, 
in trailing through the Thompson,

slaughter of deer that has taken plane
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storekeeper expressed himsdf to me by saying *h^t/Se Indians had
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THE CRISIS IN OTTAWA. m*. With a Hag 
elf by the Cqi 

and Members.WELL DONS.
We are glad to aee that the whole

pB Correspondent).
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offer discussion at Washi 
la is represented there; B 
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they are considering the 6 
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f l am glad to state t 
Ea progressing as pleasant 
an can wish, so far; bui 
old not be in the in te reel 
t wo should say exactly w 
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Caron informed 1 
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ire is now going on relai 
toes of British Columbia,^
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it would n

Fronting Royal Jubilee Hospital. am
é|î«ir announced that nej 
rifcprogress relative to re 
•Peking and coasting, 
^dickey bird bill pass 
tiling by 91 Und 81.
S anti»alien labor bill wa 
f the evening. The mi 
gave it as his opinion that 
tew applied to Canada eq 
as to Italy. Hon. Mr. 1 
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Absolutely Pure.

Ifigjitfr Our Own Correspondent.) 
•: Ottawa, Feb. S

he Orange incorporation bill { 
Itech to-night. On motion foi 
Speeding being made,
Véd the insertion of a clause 
it processions in Quebec. By^ 
b, one hour was allowed for -di 
iti-Apa the Grits talked the bill 
^^tegemen are mud.

tion of photographers i 
■innui8ters to-day to ask : 

reduction of the duty on dry pin tea 
The report cabled here that Sir I 

Tapper was coming from Englajl 
take part in the Behring’s Sea a 
enoe is officially denied.

SBVBNTY-FIVBhis leader with blind submissiveness; hut 
there are time* when men should be as 
true as steel, and when, no earthly 
sidération is strong' enough to prevail op 
him'to desert the cause he has espoused. 
The crisis in Ottawa was one of those, 
times, and when the test was applied 

A TYRANNICAL REPUBLIC. I We are proud to know that not
——* 1 British Columbia member -was found

The arrival in Paris of a young man, Wftnt(ng; 
who has just-attained his twenty-first 
year, has greatly excited, not only the 
citizens of the gay capital, but the in
habitants of the whole of France. This

-

choice building sites for sale on easy terms.
viewed^the

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeeomenees. More 
economical than the ore 
cannot be sold in com

and

FIFTY MORE LOTSwith the
multitudes pf low test shprt>weight alum 
or phoepHate powders. Bold tob** eann. 
royal Bakins Pqwdxb Go.. 107 Wall 
Street. New York. aulMy

EVEN-HANDED JUSTICE.

We frequently hear of an outraged 
lad came to hie native land to enter *he I husband prosecuting a man for alienat- 

dntj which is incumbent on | ing the affections of his wife, bat we 
all Frenchmen of hi» age, no matter have never heard, in this country, at 
what may be their birth or their posi-l »ny rate, of a deserted wife prosecuting 
tion in society. He came nr attended the other woman for having stolen from 
and unhetalded. He issued no mani- her the affections of her husband. But, 
fos to.' There was nothing threaten- when we come to think of it, the one 
ing in bis attitude. He did nothing to grievance or wrong is quite as great as »3| 
attract public attention. Still his un- the other, and if the law affords a 
pretentious advent created a sensation in remedy to the aggrieved husband it 
the country and disturbed ite govern- ought to have some consolation for the 

Simply 15e-1 slighted wife. A case of the wife’s

CANADIAN NEW!
to be placed on the market as soon as 
surveyed.

army
LIFE RENEWER ! The Behring’s Sea Dlnpute.

Toronto, Feb. 27. — The G 
Washington special says the presel 
Hon. Chas. H. Tupper, Minisfc 
Fisheries and Marine, in this city. 1 
that the conference proposed some 
ago by Secretary Blaine to Mix 
Pauncefote and De Struve will b 
at ouce. A proposition will be 
before this conference from Minial 
Struve to the effect that the B 
Russian and U. S. governments!

lations, whic 
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certain fishing regu 
not strictly in accord 
league or the principle of marine 
diction, but which are necessary 
maintenance of fishing in certain 
ities. Minister De Struve w 
propose that these prineipW 
enforced by common consent 
three nations in all cases 
they shall lie 
to the preset va tion of marine] 
tries, whether they lie tishen 
turtles, seals or other marine pr^ 
This principle was suggested to 
de Struve by his legal adviser, wi 
prominent Washington attorn^ 
one of the highest living 
marine law. Both De Strui 
Secretary Blaine favor this line; 
tient» anu are disposed towards u 
Tupper* however, has not yet ex’ 
any opinion either for, or agaii 
proposed new policy in the interi 
marine and fishery matters.

This suburban property will be increas
ingly valuable as the cars bring it within 
such easy access of the business, centre:

K8*o

Ishe obtained
!?she considered justice.

IctAo.*. Address:The Tintes tries to impress 0» the 
public that the “ Rifles and Regula
tions” whioh guide the work of our 
schools are the invention of the present 
heads of the Education Department» 
but, as a matter of fact, there has been

m»rU oed»dw-lyr- found nedcolleagues then took in favor of provin
cial self-government. Those representa
tives, if they 'were consistent, would 
cheerfully extend to the settlers in the 

m . e a, Northwest the right which they prize
no alteration m them M the «mallest ^ y> rad which they 
importance during the las> ten years.
Then it was Mr. Jessop, Superintendent 

J of Education, thirteen years ago, who 
introduced “ daily marking.” Mr. Mc- 

h„. Kenzie followed it, and now the present

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a phyaican who has had a 
life long experience in treating female 
diseases. Is used monthly with perfect 
success by over 10.000 ladies. Pleasant, 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
tor Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed 
particulars, grid by audrur 
box. Addr-es : TBÉB EURBS 
CAL CO., Detroit, Mich.

RENTS AND INTEREST.
Special attention given to collection of 

Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

mined at all risks to preserve.
But, it is evident, that they have 

allowed their opponents to make them 
angry and in their excitement they are 

wriTfnm-T- - ... ^ . 1 ... 1 blind to the true merits of the case upon
£ Superintendent, Mr. Pope, continues it. J wbi<$h they ^ caUed to decide. Ac-

therale 99 “4,m® tabl*®J I cording to their own principle», the Do-
^wmimtrodnoed eleven yea» ago; and minion-Parliameat haTe nothing to do

the present^Bttpenntondent, »fid Hortbweat language question.
' ** tbe» “PP*®4 “g*”.”9 “d 1 It U one which the people oi the North

west moat settle for theinaelvea, and 
. , „ , , they, therefore, .should unhesitatingly

Secretary and on the present -Suporto- the which refer, the
tendent. It rennet surely bo that the ion to the LegM.tare „f the Terri- 
Times would make such very untrue fcoriefc 
statements if it had better information; 
so we are forced to-asanmë that the two 
or three irreconcilable kickers give the
Times a most distorted statement of I During the debate in the Assembly on 
fact. One word more. The Times Mr. Croft's Bill to prevent forest fires, 
says that none but university graduates, I the Hon. Mr. Robson strongly 

b who are also supposed to be sneaks, can demned the employment of spies and in- 
p| hope to get ** life ” certificates; but, by I formers, and tke payment of blood-

_____ " simply turning to the annual school J money to utterly unscrupulous arid irre-
report just issued, the Times will find sponsible parties, who would not heai- 

I nine holders of life certificates .who «1$ tate to swear out a case in consideration 
not graduates of any university, and it I of their being paid by the authorities, 
is gratifying to find that three of these acting in the most perfect good faith, 
received their education in this prov*l a portion of the fine to W imposed. It 
inoe. Thus it will be seen that the was shown that , as a rule, forest fires 

***' statements contained in the Times of were the result of accident, .or, at the 
Wednesday with regard to the Educa- worst, of carelessness. Of course it1 is 
cations! Department are all of them j highly essential that our lumber re

sources should be protected to the 
utmost possible ’extent, neverthe
less the offenders are not such as are 
in the habit of wilfully violating the 

The question whether French shall customs, excise, and license laws, 
continue to be an official language in the Moreover, they cannot be expected to 
Northwest Territories has become much travel into the heart of the forefts, 
more serious than its apparent import- while the very fact of his being liable to 
ance warrants. To ninety-nine bun-1 be branded a^an “informer,” and to be 
dredths of the inhabitants of the Do- paid aa such, would prevent many an 
minion one would think it would be a honorable man doing what he really 
matter of perfect indifference whether I considered to be his duty in the matter, 
the official documents of the Territories The majority of the members, however, 
were published in French or in English, I aided upon this issue with Mr. Croft 
or in both languages. The subject ia and voted down the proposal to strike 
one of no very great consequence in it- out the clause, which, it occurs to us, is 
self, and, whether important or mum-* I somewhat of a reflection upon lumber-

norU

Herder In Ontario.
Toronto, Feb. 27.—Robert A, 

proprietor of a grocery and 0 
store on Main street, in the 
Hewmarket, was foully murdere 
cellar of his shop last night by 
who shot him clean through tly 
The first discovery of the shoe! 
gedy-was made by the wife and 
deceased on returning from a 
The residents of the town are 
over the crime.

A Mew Canadian Cardini
Montreal, Feb. 27.—A pria 

tendance at the Archbishop’s || 
received intimation from a pria 
Canadian seminary of the ele 

cardinal

“restrictions" sad “tyrannies” are all 
saddled" on the present Provincial CONVEYANCING

in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out.

tion of the law in this
... , much as he doeel .. - __

to punishment. But it was unwise, | aid to him and withhold it from her !
The leafiied judge himself suggests 

legislate against a family the members I the answer to' his last - question. The 
of which had been guilty of no crime.-1 jaw should treat- husband and- wife 
The foolishness of such legislation is now | alike. The principle enunciated by 
apparent. The Duke of Orleans, know-1 Judge Vann is sound, and the principles 
ing that he had done nothing to deserve I are auke in all countriee. But whether 
punishment, visited his native land in J ^he statutory law of Canada would 
defiance of the sentence of exile pro- j justify a judge in this country coming

ABOUT INFORMERS.

that any 
Binalo reading, 
, For Proepeo-

being studio 
book can bo in a

nd-toandcrina cured, 
tua. Terms and Testimonials
Pvef. A. UI8BTTB, 887 Flit* Ave., M. Y.

nov2S-eod*tw-8m
Archbishop Fabre to a

is that certain influences 
^ in Rome to secure a ne 

decree to establish a Catholic u 
in Montreal, in the event of wl 
Fabre will receive a cardinal’s 1
lrml.il for Selling‘Lottery

Toronto, Feb. -21J^- Frank 
has bcen-arrested on a Charge d 

isiana lottery tickets. Thj 
Sties also intend to prosecute tt 
lhe World, and the Mail for 
Advertisements of the same lot

3Vn02sTB"ZThe Celebrated Freneh Core,
^u^APHRODfTIWE SÏÏ

To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-class 
securities.

------ - Ia Sold o*
jftgl positive mu

sutw“TH »»
to cure any 

m form of 
nervous 1

*:•
him guilty oVheing a Bourbon and sen- J no^ sufficiently yersed in the law to 
tenced him to two years’ imprisonment Qffer ^ opinion. ^ yl 
But now that he has been, tried and1 
convicted the-Govemment do not know 
what to do with him. The people of 
France know that he has done no 
wrong.
him the sympathies of millions of! upon the improper .practice, that was 
Frenchmen and French women. Topuniah I too generally prevalent of under-assess- 
him as a malefactor would therefore be t ing property for municipal purposes. 

... _ . . ■ -, considered an outrage by there people. This naturally rendered it necessary to
The^dy' one of ite kLd in British «d". *• P”P|e * ** civilixed impose what sppeared to be a relatively 

Columbia, Russell, McDonald À Co., world,aee the absurdity and the cruelty high rate of taxation, and created
street. Dry goods, doth- of punishing this young man, who has false impression as to the actual values 

- , ehoet done nothing hut what in any other of real estate, and, by inference, of the
suite eSdeentokobr]L) teyà' youny man would be conrfdered a praise-1 proeperity of the eommimity. When

pants made to order, $1,25; mens’ pent» worthy set Thq conscience of France one cornea to consider the matter it will 
to order, $3.00. Tickets are now being is not with its government in treating I be at once apparent that a lair all round 
“•“d ?or ^yearly drawing; $210 the Duc d'Orléans aa a criminal, and ite j appraisement of property is the most 
cash priree, $300-ip^ilverware- w membe„ cannot bat knew that they | equitable system, as while the-reqnired

would bring upon themsdves the .
tempt of the whole world if they | not appear to press so heorily on the

l
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aa, disor
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It was with very good reason that, 

The courageous lad has with! on Thursday, the Premier enlarged
bef«'Inexact." whether arising from the excessive uae

Qfimnlanfo Tnneiwwt /\w Imtvirvx /vw fhivmok

Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back. Hysteria. Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea. Dizxinees.Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which If neriectod often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price f 1 
a box, 6 boxes fdr 15.00. Sent by matt <m

a WBmnra* GEABAMTBB forMS# 
order, to rofimd tho money If a
SSSkSMi both areas.

% The Toronto University 1
Zmontheal, Feb. 28.-Pram 

. -Érfer continues to be assailed on 
“ (Cause of his asking the legi 
E $10,000 to the umve 
bronto L’Etendard says he Eroder to the English vote, 
‘But can - Catholics aid m I 
motion of a university wt 
^arerfes are taught 1 ”

|iha Methodist Conférer
E, Feb. 28.—Thege: 
gti the general conféra 
aSte, Church in Cap' 
Hptikd unanimo’’

Long list of city lots, suburban acres and 
country property and farms on sale.

THE LANGUAGE QUESTION.
I •:>

134
ing,

Maps, detail plans, and all information at
Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,

VICTORIA

oolar free. Address . “
APHRO MEDICINE CO.

BRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.Breî7.

’ X \K. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST,
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